Huntsville, Ala. The program objective is to develop in-space propulsion technologies that can enable or benefit near and midterm NASA space science missions by signifcantly reducing cost, mass or travel times.
Introduction
The In-Space Propulsion Program is funded by the NASA Headquarters Office of Space Science to Develop primary propulsion for space transfer. The principal mission of the ISP is to advance TRL 3 4 technologies to TRL 6 (see Figure 1 f for incorporation into mission planning within 3-5 years of initiation. One of the main focus areas of the ISP is aeroassist technologies through the Aerocapture Technology Project.
Figure 1. NASA Technology Readiness Levels
Aeroassist is the general term given to techniques that utilize aerodynamic forces with a planetary atmosphere to perform spacecraft orbital maneuvers rather than performing these maneuvers with propulsive fuel. Techniques include aeroentry, aerobraking, aerocapture and aerogravity assist. The current focus of the ISP is in aerocapture. Aerocapture relies on the exchange of momentum with an atmosphere to achieve thrust, in this case a decelerating thrust leading to orbit capture. This technique is very attractive since it permits spacecraft to be launched from Earth at higher velocities, thus providing a shorter overall trip time. At the destination, the velocty is reduced by aerodynamic drag within the atmosphere. Without aerocapture, a substantial propulsion system would be needed on the spacecraft to perform the same reduction of velocty. This could cause reductions in the science payload delivered to the destination, increases in the size of the launch vehicle (to carry the additional fuel required for planetary capture) or could simply make the mission impossible due to additional propulsion requirements . As a result of the significant reduction in mass fraction and trip times identified during the study, aerocapture emerged from the IlSTP Phase I effort as a "high prionty" technology (see Figure 2 ). Since aerocapture is a technique that has yet to be performed, the goal is a flight demonstration to validate aerocapture for mission implementation. The ATP has developed the process shown in Figure 3 to work toward flight validation and, ultimately, mission utilization of aerocapture.
Figure 5. TAG Investment Recommendations
Studies are conducted by the systems analysis group that include planning for specific missions where aerocapture has been identified as an enabling or enhancing technology. To address TAG development requirements, and deficiencies in the data required for systems analysis, ATP uses aerocapture tool development and competed technology development tasks, the products of which feed back into the systems analysis group and the TAGS. for multiple mission profiles, guidance and navigation modeling, atmospheric modeling, aeroheating, thermal protection system selection/ applicability, aeroshell structure and design, mass properties analysis and overall spacecraft design.
AerocaDture Svstems Analvsis
The final report for this study can be obtained by contacting Steve Moon at steve.moon@msfc. nasa.gov.
In FY03 the aerocapture systems analysis team began a systems definition study of rigid aeroshell aerocapture a: Neptune. It is pIanned that in FYW an additional aerocapture systems definition study will be commissioned for a destination consistent with NASA space science needs.
Aerocapture-specific computational tools required to support aerocapture systems analyses are also an integral part of the ATP. Exploration target requirements, TAG input, systems analysis results and technology advancements will continue to drive the direction of the ISP Aerocapture Technology Project toward flight demonstration and, ultimately, mission utilization of aerocapture.
